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—STOCK MEN!—
Save your cattle from blackleg. We have Cutter's Blackleg Vaccine

for only $4.00 per 50-dose quantity;pther makes if you prefer them.
Phone or mail us your orders.

K. E. HODGES, Druggist
LE W !STOW N, MONTANA

DEMOCRAT

WANT ADS
ONE CENT A WORD

To avoid extra bookkeeping, the
Democrat does not open new ac-
counts on Want Ads and terms
are cash with order except. to
theme having a charge account

For Sale.

FOR SALE—ONE EMERSON-BRANT.
Ingham tractor, 45-90 H. P., six-cly-

inder; one Reeves separator with
pitch forks, size 36-60; John Deere
eight-bottom, 14-inch Vows, both
breaker and stubble bottoms, three
shears to each bottom; one 10-toot
Dunham packer; one 12-foot Acme
harrow; one 10-foot drag harrow; One
10-foot Emerson disc with drill attach-
ment; one drill truck for 3-10-foot
drills; four housman binder, hitches;

_ one cook car, 9x2.2,..all_turnished com-
plete; one 18-ounce tent, 12x14, near-
ly new; one wagon and rack that
holds 21 barrels; 12 steel barrels; rine
auto Olds truck and trailer, will carry
two tons; one blacksmith outfit. All
complete for $5,000 if sold soon. Write,
wire or call on D. 0. Dougherty, Bil-
lings, Mont., 217 South Twenty-ninth
street.

Stray Sale

STRAY SALE; at the Stephens
livery barn at Roy, Fergus County,
Montana, on Monday August 20, 1917,
at 2:00 o'clock p. m, to the highest
and best bidder for cash in hand the
following described horses.
One black gelding 1200 lbs.

and eight yrs old and branded
on left shoulder.
One sorrel gelding weight

900 lbs. 10 yrs. old and branded
on left should'er.

One bay mare weight 1000

lbs., 3 yrs. 'old and branded

on left neck.

Owner proving title to above de-
scribed animals prior to sale may
have same without charge.

Leslie McCann Stock Inspector.
7-19-4t.

STRAY SALE: at the Farmers
feed barn at Lewistown, Fergie; Coun-
ty, Montana, on Friday August 10,
1917, at 2:00 o'clock p. m. to the high-
est and best bidder lor cash in band,
the following described horses.
One bay gelding weight 1200 lbs.

star in forehead found near Moore
and unbranded, eight yrs, old.
One grey mare weight 1200 lbs.

small scar on left ankle found near
Stanford and unbranded, seven yrs.
old.
One brown mare weight

600 lbs. lump on left ankle
found near Lewistown, ' age
10 years and branded
on right thigh.
One brown gelding weight 900 lbs.

white scum on right eye found near
Straw age 8yrs. and unbranded.
Owner proving title to the above de-
scribed animals prior to sale may
have same without charge.

Leslie McCann, Stock Inspector.
7-19-4t.

for Exchange

FOR EXCHANGE—IF YOU WILL
consider other property as part pay-

ment on your ranch, see or write N.
M. Apple, care of Empire Land Co.,
Lewistown.

MONEY TO LOAN. 

WE HAVE PLENTY OF MONEY TO
loan on improved farms at reason-

sble rates, with prepayment privileges.
Blaisdell Howland agency, Lewistown,
Mont., over the Western Union Tele-
graph company.

We have recently made ar-
rangements for unlimited funds
to place on good, desirable farm
land. We can now make you
the lowest rate and offer op-
tional payments. It is to the
Interest of anyone planning on
making a farm loan to see U8
before placing your loan.

We make loans promptly and
you get your money quickly.
No red tape. You deal direct
with us.

We Make

FARM LOANS at 7 PER

With Optional
ments.

Lewistown

LOCAL BRIEFS
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Lewistown Markets 
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Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Owen are in from
Moore.
Roy Kilmer of the Hilger Herald

is in the city.
Miss Cora Hoover came in from

Heath yesterday.
J, E. Wasson the Hilger attorney, is

in the city on business.

R. M. Murray of Billings is transact-
ing business here today.
D. M. Stanton left Monday afternoon

for his home in Toluca, Ill.

L. L. Waden and family spent Sun-
day picnicing near Hanover.
Mrs. J. Kane and son left yesterday

afternoon for Rochester, Minn.
Herman Richards left yesterday

afternoon for Kennewick, Wash.
Mrs. H. McIntyre and daughter left

during this week for Athene, Ore.
L. D. Scheely left on yesterday af-

ternoon's Milwaukee for Chicago.
A. Bickford left yesterday after-

noon on the Milwauke for Chicago.
Nell O'Dell left Monday afternoon

on the Milwaukee for Manchester, Ia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Osmund- left

the Milwaukee for Washington, Ind.
Miss Mae Joiner left Monday morn-

ing on the Great Northern for Dallas,
Texas.
A. Staehle of Burt, Iowa, is visiting

the McChesney brothers, old friends
of his.

We pay 40c per dozen trade for
ranch eggs, 35c for-ranch butter. Lew-
hitown Grocery Co.

President W. C. Weber of the State
bank of Grass Range is in the city on
business.
C. E. Bartlett of the Wells-Fargo

company of Butte, is in the city on
business.
Mr. A. Lanahan and Miss E. Lana-

han left Monday afternoon for Des
Moines, Ia.
Ray Carey returned this week from

Ryegate where he has been for the
past tWo weeks.
Mrs. Bella Lyons of Forest Grove

is in the city on combined business
and pleasure trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Ottman have

returned from their wedding trip
through Glacier park.
B. H. Marshall, train auditor for the

Milwaukee Railroad company, is in
the city for a few days.
A. S. Painter and Evon Stefanoff

left Monday afternoon on the Milwau-
kee for Rochester, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Houck of Hob-

son are in the city on a combined
business and pleasure trip.

We will be pleased to show the Nil-
son Tractor at any time. Come in and
see us. No. 212 First Ave. So. 3-3-tf

Harry Abbott of Utica is in the city
with Mrs. Dora Abbott of Rupert,
Iowa, who is visiting him.
Mrs. Sarah Newman and daughter.

Mrs. George Dunn, of Gilt Edge are
business visitors in the city.
Mrs. Steele, sister of Dr. J. H. P.

Gaus of this city, left on yesterday
afternoon's train for C icago.
Ward Graham ret ned to the city

east evening after spending several
onths in Butte aid other Montana
Ries,
A. R. Faust and wife returned Mon-

day afternoon trot Winnett, where
they have been visiting for about' two
weeks.

Farm loans; lowest rates; no cash
commission; no delay. B. A. Cum-
ming, 406 Bank-Electric building.

Mrs. Scott and Miss Aurelia Scott
of Three Forks are In the city visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Drake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Richards
left Friday morning on an auto trip
which will take them through Glacier
park, returning by way of Butte and
Missoula.

.0. Hoover, traveling inspector
for the interstate commerce commis-
sion, who has been in the city for
several days, left yesterday afternoon
for-Chicago.
Edmond Wright and Mr. and Mrs.

Bieitmeyer have returned from a trip
through Yellowstone park. They re-
port that the roads are now in first-
clags
) VIMboiler ‘Inspedtor,
and Fred Lowert, assistant district
master mechanic, left for Great Falls
Monday, after making an inspection of
the power at this point.

We pay 40c per dozen trade for
ranch egg., 35e for ranch butter. -Lew-
istown Grocery Co.

Emmet Cantlon, who is accredited
with being one of the most skilled an-
glers in the state, came in Sunday
from the Cottonwood. where he put in
a couple of days. He caught 38 beau
tiful trout and brought home 10. Four
of these weighed about a pound and a
half each, while the others were half
pounders or thereabouts. Emmett ar-
araeged the 10 on a tray Sunday
night and showed them to a number
of good sports who greatly admired
the picture they made.

Zensal stops the itching of eczema.
Sold by Seiden Drug Co.

V. F. Dusek, the owner of the pool
and billiard hall, known as the Smoke
House, located in the I. 0. 0. F. build
ing, on the corner of Main street and
First avenue, has made a sale of the
same to Mrs. Norah F Welker of In
gomar. The business will be in charge
of Elmer Welker, who IR a son of Mrs
Nora F. Welker. As payment from
Mrs. Welker for the pool and billiard
businessMr. Dueek accepted from
Mrs. Welker 280 acres of land in F'al
Ion county. Elmer Welker has al-
ready taken charge of the business,
and Mr. Dusek will hold the land as
an Investment. Charles K. Warren

H. L. BILLS, President. of the Farmers' Land company han
dled the transaction for both parties

of the farmers of Fergus county.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.92; No.

2 northern, $1.84; No. 3 northern,
$1.74: No. 2 hard Montana,. $1.89; No.
4 Montana, $1.70.
Flax—No. 1, $2.70; No. 2, $2.66.

Pay-

State Bank

INTERESTED IN
NEWS OF DRAFT

—
ALL LEWISTOWN WAITED AN-
NOUNCEMENT OF THE NUM-

BERS DRAWN FRIDAY.

CROWDS AT THE DEMOCRAT-NEWS

The keenest interest was shown in

Lewistown Friday in` the result of

the first draft. The numbers began

coming in over the Associate a Press

wire early in the morning and con-

tinued all day and until far into the

night, this being considered the news
feature of paramount importance to
the whole United States. The num-
bers relating to Lewistown men were
immediatly checked up, segregated
and typewritten lists were posted on
the Democrat-News bulletin board
All day long and until after midnight
a large crowd congregated about the
bulletin board and the names were
scanned wit hintense interest.

Fergus County's Quota.
Fergus-- county's quota --was--eup

posed to stand at about 400 men but
the official apportionment announced
last night made it 503. The men
whose names are drawn are scattered
over every part of the county with
Lewistown of course leading heavily
in the number drafted.

Those Affected.
Joe Montgomery, who has had

charge of the work of tabulating the
cards and getting up all of the data
relating to the registration in this
county, estimates that Fergus coun-
ty's quota will be supplied out of
about the first 1,200 names drawn;
that is, that with this 1,200, all the
exeMptions can be allowed and the
number of men called will be left in
the balance. The importance of the
numbers drawn, beyond the first 1,200,
therefore, and the division is marked
in the‘list appearing elsewhere in this
issue, is slight.

Curious incidents.
Many well-known young men of this

city were drawn, some of them being
exempt, as that matter is understood,
and others eligible.
The first man drawn in Fergus, W.

E. Gubtail of Bqffalo, Is a cripple, and
exempt. Several of those immediate-
ly following him are farmers, Some
having wives and children, and, pre-
sumallly, they, too, will be exempt.
Two of the Scovel boys were drawn
and at first they were thought to be
brothers, but it turns out they are
cousins.
A party at Denton was very much

interested in ascertaining whether or
not two certain names were drawn.
The Democrat-News, called up by the
long distance telephone, undertook
the job of looking the matter up and
found these names drawn. A little
later, Mr. Denhart of Denton called
up to inquire about a list of six or
seven names, including his own, Mr.
Denhart's name was the only one of
the lot that was drawn.
In this city the young men drawn

took it philosoptileally. There Wan
some surprise over the announcement
that Fergus COUlgy had been appor-
tioned 503 men, an increase of 103
over what had been expected, but it
is presumed this reached upon some
equitable basis.

All those drawn are to appear be-
fore the local board within 10 days
from the time they get the notifica-
tion. If they fail to do so they will
be certified up as in the service and
will thus become either actual sol-
diers or deserters, as the case may be.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hulick are in
town from Hobson.

Miss Fanny Wiley left on the Great
Worthern on Sunday morning for May-
field, Ky.

Lloyd Raw, for years a popular em-
ploye in the office of the Democrat-
News, is now a full fledged member
of the marine corps, having recently
passed his examination at the bar-
racks at Mare Island. He is a fine
young fellow and will make good in
that branch of the service or any oth-
er position to which he may be as-

, vsieed,j. (It

We pay 40c per dozen trade for
ranch eggs, 35c-for ranch butter. Lew-
istown Grocery Co.

The deputy sheriffs arrested five
men connected with the Ekman cir-
cus at Denton Monday and took
them back tO Barernan. where they
are wanted on a larcency charge. This
show is the small affair that recently
had trouble at Marysville, near Hel-
ena. It should not be confused in any
way with the big Hagenbeck-Wallace
show that comes here tomorrow. The
latter le one of the largest circuses
traveling and enjoys a splendid repu-
tation.

Auctioneer W. R. Vickery has had
eleven years' experience. Ix graduate
of stock judging, geed judge of all
values and will sell anything any
place. Empire bank for references
and dates.

Dry Zensal
Moist Zensal

The fact that Zensal is made
to reach the two distinct types
of Eczema should appeal to all
skin sufferers. Tie ter, Salt
Rheum, and Dry Eczema should
be treated with ilry Zensal
For Moist Eczema use Moist
Zensal. 76 cents the jar at

SE1DEN'S

We, the undersigned. tin, known P. J.
Cheney for lb. last IS s aod believe him
perfectly honorabie In all busbies. transactions
•nd finaacially •ble to tarry out nu y obligations
Made by his am.

NAT. BANK IF CO111.18.1telt.
Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure in ink', Intertally nett,'
directly upon the blend an,d tulicoUS surtaees et
the system Te.timonIsl. neot free. Price 115
cents per bottle. Sold C .11 Druggist..

Tube Hall'• Family Pills for constipation.

"BOOTLEGGERS"
PLEADED GUILTY

TWO FINED A HUNDRED DOL-
LARS EACH BY JUDGE BER-

NARD FOLEY.

LIQUOR IS ORDERED CONFISCATED
Two of the "bootleggers" against

whom Informations were filed by

County Attorney Stewart McConochie

on June 30, Charles Siniacek of Ross

Fork and S. 0. Johnston of Ware.

Thursday pleaded guilty in Judge B.

H. Foley's court and fines of $100

each were imposed and paid. The

fines, however, were tile lightest patr

of the penalty, as the court directed

Sheriff J. H. Stephens to confiscate

the stocks or liquor, consisting al-
most entirely of whisky and valued at
over $600, and this will be destroyed
inutedie,tely, 
The men have learned their lesson

and there is no danger of their re-
peating the offense. The case of an-
other defendant, charged with a trim,
lar offense, is yet to be disposed of.

LORENZO RIGGS'
ACTIVE CAREER

Lorenzo Dow Riggs was born in
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 27, 1836. and de-
parted this life July 17, 1917, at the
home near Ross Fork, Mont., aged 80
years, 7 months and 20 days.
He had been in his usual health un-

til Saturday when lie had a stroke of
paralysis, which reignited in his death
Tuesday.

Fie was married to Miss Louisa El-
len Rasher in Havana, Ill., Nov. 27,
1861. For nearly 56 years she had
walked by his side to share the joys
and sorrows of his, life.
To this union wept born 10 children,

three of wheal preceded him to the
unknown world. There are left to
mourn his departure the aged wife
and four daughters, Mrs. C. E. Barnes
of Missoula, Mrs. C. 0. Gordon of Fer-
gus, Mrs. A .A. Anderson of Dawson
county, and Mrs. Leslie McCann of
Lewistown, and twee tione, George
of Buffalo, and Klimek C., who re-
sides at home. There are also 30
grandchildren and 12 great grandchil-
dren.- together with many friends who
will greatly miss him.
Mr. Riggs caine to Montana In 1863,

driving across the plains with the
Crayton freighting outfit. He first
settled in Virginia City and later go-
ing to Caves gulch. near Helena,
where for some years he was engaged
in gold mining. He followed the life
of a gold miner until he came to Fer-
gus  county, about 24 years ago. Since
then he has been engaged in farming
and stockraising. He has resided on
the same farm for nearly 23 years.
Mr. Riggs Was one of the early pio-

neers of Montana, few of whom re-
main to this day. fie came in the
days when the Indian and buffalo held
dominion over things. He did his part
to subdue the wildness and make it
possible for the later corners to enjoy
the treasures of the state. He shared
the hardships and privations of those
few sturdy, heroic pioneers and we to-
day owe a great debt of gratitude to
these heroic souls.
He has wrought well for the state

of his adoptoin. lie was permitted to
stay long and now he has been gath-
ered with his fathers to await the
resurrection morn.
The funeral was held from the resi-

dence Thursday afternoon by Rev.
Hutt of Moore and interment was
made in the Moore cemetery.

SEVERAL LAND CONTESTS.
Two contesr cases filed in the

Upited„,,,,Statee . land office Friday
should deploy into very interesting
cases when they are heard. Stephen
Kelzka filed a contest against Harry
B. Blake, alleging that the latter's
entry was false and fraudulent in its
Inception and not made to secure a
home, but for speculative purposes.
Edith Fahrney of Flatwillow filed a

contest against Frank Smtih alleging
that the entryman enlisted in com-
pany B. Wyoming infantry, and that
he deserted on July 1 in order to
avoid the draft.
Two other contests were filed, one

by Bedwell Baragar aganst Eddie Can-
eron, alleging failure to establish and
maintain residence, no cultivation and
abandonment for over six months.
-Charlie L. McGuire filed a contest
against Margaret A. Worth for failure

to establish residence and for abate

domnent fog over six months.

POSTAL TOTALS
BUSINESS IN THE LOCAL POST

OFFICE FOR THE PAST FIS-
CAL YEAR INCREASES.

GROWTH IN ALL THE DEPARTMENTS

DANCE AND SUPPER AT BROOKS ON
SATURDAY FOR RED CROSS FUND

When Postmaster Grant Robinson

assumed charge of the Lewistown

postoffice some four years ago, the

total cash receipts of the office for
the year ending on June 30 last, the
cash receipts amounted to $73,039.48,
an increase of nearly $10,000 in four
years. That is an index to tile gen-
eral growth of the city.
The receipts for tee last quarter,

ending June 30, were $15,893.26, as
compared with $12,747.81 a year ago.
The Marinelli of the office always falls
off somewhat in mid-summer, The
receipts for the previous quarter of
this fiscal year were $19,774.53, as
compared with $15,686.90 for the quar-
ter of the previous year. The re-
ceipts for the second quarter in the
present fiscal year were $17,693.90, as
compared with $12,481.62 for the cor-
responding quarter of the preceding
Year. The receipts for the first 'quer-
ater of the last fiscal year were $18,-
677.79, as compared with $11907.72
for the corresponding quarter of the
preceding year.
This story of growth is shown in

all the departments of the postoffice
and consequently in the general vol-
ume of business transacted.

New Clerk.
Miss Helen I). Eastman has lust

cline- co- OfFeeTrire-
been transferred from the Detroit
postoffice at her request. S110 is to
take chargeof the delivery window
in the 'course of a few dayn. MIRA

Eastman is a sister of George D.

Eastman of this city.

Extensive plans have been made for
dance and basket supper at 3rooks

on Saturday evening next, July 28,
for the benefit of the Red Cross. 'Tho
ladies in charge are preparing to take
care of a large crowd and tile affair
promises to be heavily patronized.
All are invited to attend and, of
course, are asked not to forget to
bring lunch baskets.

0 
C. E. Maury

PRESIDENT BILLS RETURNS. A rrn,ii.

Preeident H. I. Bills of the Lewis-
town State bank returned Saturday EDWARD c
from a business trip to Minneapolis C A

ISSUE PERMITS
NEW BUILDINGS

Several more building permits have
been taken out in the lust two days
which will help to make the number
of buildings to be erected run very
close to the number last month, which
was the best month the city has had.
From all indications now the money

to be put into these buildings will sur-
pass that of last month. The applica-

tion. for permits for this month are
largely for new buildings, while those
of June were more or less for rebuild-
ing.
Andrew Green has tagen out a build-

ing permit for a new garage and sales-
room, 50x90 feet, on Janeaux 'tette
between First and Second avenues.
William Lemax is going to erect a

four-room dwelling house on Belden

street between Fifth and Sixth ave-
nues.
W. B. Rose secured a building per-

mit for a six-room dwelling on the cor-

ner of Cook street and Fifth avenue.

FERGUS BOY COMMISSIONED.

W. 11. Peck, the well-known Gar-

nein pioneer, has just been advised

that his son, Harry Peck, who was

born and reared in this county, has

been commissioned as a second lieu-

tenant in the engineer section of the

officers' reserve corps.

$500.00 REWARD
The undersigned, members of the

Fietwiliow and Tyler Creek Stook Pro-

tective Association. offer a standing

reward of $500.00 for the arrest and
conviction of any person stealing or
killing any cattle or horses belonging

to us.
OWNERS

C. A. Erickson

John C. Fiehburn

Perry C. Heath

BRANDS

Mon left ribs

on right rib.

on right
shoulder

0 George R. Jac n 1,kso n left riis
Dorman Jackson

William P Kizer

C A. Nelson

Mareue Nelson

James H. Newman

Thomas G. Nielsen

T. E. NI -hole

F. D. Shooks

N. C. Nelson

Mon left
shoulder

on left
shoulder

Niel left shoulder

7ct\I
on right
shoolder

U-S
on left
shoulder

n left thig1

m left shoulder

on left ribs

to left rila.

Ir. T. Oolver Mion right hip

J. I). Clark
Heath

0. H. Day
Lewistown

vt
SOW

I". Randolph

on left hip

pn left shoulder

etti If.ft i.e

en rig I) t I a

RUBRIC!, Secretary.
NELSON, President

The FEDERAL RESERVE LAW was
enacted to make it possible for the member
banks to care for the interests of their deposit-
ors during seasons of short crops, the same as
during prosperous times.

The First National Bank
of Lewistown

Is a Member of the Federal Reserve
Association.

PLEADS GUILTY
GIVEN PAROLE

- --- —
FRANK MANN MUST REFUND THE

MONEY HE SECURED BY
FRAUD, HOWEVER,

MIER FINED FOR PETIT LARCENY
Frank Mann, a resident of tile Mum- '

selshell country, -arrested recently on
a felony charge for having secured
$181.20 by means of worthless checks.
pleaded guilty before Judge Itoy E.
Ayers Friday and was sentenced to
from 18 months to three years in Big
keelteptiery and sektenice was then
suspended upon condition that %ellen
the ensuing 18 months Mann make
restitution of the sums he secured by
means of his crooked work. He is
32 years of age, married, and has chil-
dren dependent upon him. It is be-
lieved that the ends of justice will be
met by following the course indicated

MIER FOUND GUILTY.
John Mier, formerly employed by

Dr. F. le. Attie and charged with the
theft of a ring belonging to the let-
ter, was yesterday found guilty in
Judge Edward Bromley', court of- lar-
ceny and fined $60.

W. J. JOHNSON'S PARENTS HERE.
W. J. Johnson, presdent of the

First National bank of this city, made
a trip to Hobson Friday to meet his
parent 'who are coming to visit their
son for a few Weeks. Mr. Johnson's
Parents come Lincoln, Neb.
  --0-

MONTANA IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR
HOWARD T. WEED OF LEWISTOWN'
Montana Banker: Although com-

petitors, there is a very strong per-
Ronal friendship between George L.
Ramsey, president of The Banking
Corporation of Montana, and Howard
T. Weed, president of the Montana
Loan and Inventmest company at Lew-
istown. The secretary of the Farm
Mortgage liankerie association of
America has resigned to take an at-
tractive position with a Chicago trust
company. Mr. Ramsey recommended
Mr. Weed as successor—the position
carries residence in Chicago and
$3,000 per year, with prospects of fu-
ture betterment, and would appear
therefore, to be worth considering. In
response to Mr. Ramsey's lettea ad-

vising Howard Weed that he had rec-
ommended him, Mr. Weed wrote a
Characteristic reply Raying:
"I am flattered at your estimation

of my ability ,but I could not accept.

I am here in Montana—what little I
have is here and, quoting from the
Sunday school hymn, 'Here will j
!gay.' I wouldn't leave the Judith

basin and give up the mortgage game
for the presidency of the Continental
and Commercial National of Chicago.
I would rather live here in a home-
steader's shack, than in a brown stone

front on !Ake Shore Drive; I would

rather be a lamp post in a back street

of Lewistown, than a searchlight on

top of the Woolworth building in New
York city. True, that may not be

sufficiently ambitious, but I am happy

and contented, that's enough. The

salary mentioned Is good, but I am
making more, and So could not af-

ford it."

CARLOAD OF WOOL WORTH CLOSE
TO TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

Ship Your
Fresh

EGGS and
CREAM

To Us

Fergus County Creamery
Dimly Bros.. Props. Lewistown, Mont

NUT SUM FOR
THE RED CROSS

DANCE GIVEN BY THE MUSI-
CIANS UNION WAS A PRO-

NOUNCED SUCCESS.

Secretary E. It. Race of Local 519,
Musicians' union, yesterday sent a
check of $126.66 to the local chapter
of the American Red Cross society.
This amount represents the net earn-
ings of the benefit dance given by the
Musicians' union on the sixteenth of
this month.
Every member of thin organization

became a committee of one to make
the _daaee a success both financially
and socially, and every person who at-
tended the affair was more than paid
for their patronage.
A fine of two dollars was Imposed

on every musician who failed to as-
sist and they art. very proud to nay
that only one fine was placed and that
fine was readily paid.
A band of 30 pieces, under the lead-

ership of J. M. Jacin, played two street
concerts—one at noon and one just
preceding the dance. A 16-piece band
furnished the music for the dancers,
working in relays from 9 until 1.
Local 519, A. F. of M., desires to

extend its thanks to the Allen Elec-
tric company for the electric fixtures
and to Harry Briggs for installing
them.
The following Is a statement of the

finance,:
Taken at the door, $168; fines, $2;

rent of hall, $20; printing. 517.50;
street banner, $4; ribbon, $1.80. The
receipts were $170 and the disburse-
ments were $43-36. Tills leaves a
balance of $126.65, which is the
amount of the check given to the Red
Cross.
The committee was composed of F.

P. Hailer, J. M. Jacin, 0, W, Evoy, H.
Briggs, E. T. Holzgraf.

DANCE AT FOREST GROVE.
(living dances for the benefit of the

Red Croat' has become quite a fad and
F. A. Lyons of Forest Grove in not
to he outdone. There will be a barn
dance at his ranch, two and a half
miles below Forest Grove Saturday,
July 28. There will also be a basket
picnic and every one Is assured a
good time.

FIRST AID CLASSES.
The days set for the meetings of

the First Aid classes under the In-
struction of Dr. J, F, Foley are Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 7 o'clock.
 —0--

DRAFT COINCIDENCES.
F. M. Ales, the local wool buyer, Of four young men who live at Dr.

has sold to Dick Patterson 30,000 Pleasants' residence, two were drawn
pounds of wool that he Slathered fromAn the draft, a third is exempt by !Ta-
sman clips purchased by him. Mr, son of being an employe of the goy-
Ales hauled the wool to the depot in ernment and the fourth, the doctor's
auto trucks yet4rday and it made a son, has made application to join the
carload of some 30,000 pounds. As it officers' reserve corps Another of
all sold at a very high price, average

Ing over 50 cents a pound, the 
shipment of one car represented well on

toward $20,000 worth of wool.

HERE FROM MILES CITY.
J. T. Hamilton, receiver of the Miles

City land office and owner of the
Miles City American, is in the City
on a brief visit.

0 _
Dr. and Mrs. John Atkinson and Dr.

and Mrs. S. E. Brice leave today for
a trip through the Yellowstone park.

the numerous coincidences in connec-
tion with the drawing struck the home
of John M. Vrooman, the veteran edi-
tor, who now resides at Grass Range.
Both of his eons, Randall and Jack,
were among those selected.

The Christian Science reading room
has been moved from the Bank-Elec-
tric building to room 615 of the Mon-
tana building.

Miss Winnie l'eppard of Grass
Range is ill the city visiting with her
sister, Mrs. Ed. Weaver.

I A BANK is the Logical Placeto BORROW MONEY
We have an unlimited amount of Eastern money

to loan on Farm Mortgages at low rates and with pre-
payment privileges. In addition, all the resources of
this Bank---a Militon Dollars---are behind the Farm
Loan Department.

Empire Bank and Trust Comp'y
LEWISTOWN MONTANA


